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Country Reports

INDIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

D.R. RAI*1

Indian Medical Association (IMA) is the only  
representative, national voluntary organization of 
Doctors of Modern Scientific System of Medicine  
in India which looks after the interest of doctors 
as well as the well being of the community at 
large.

The founding fathers, way back in 1928, felt  
the need of a national organization of the Medical  
Profession. Before that, some members of the 
profession—a selected few—were members of  
the British Medical Association, which had  
opened branches in India to cater to the local 
needs. These stalwarts, ultimately succeeded in  
the formation of IMA and reached an agreement  
with the British Medical Association that they 
will have no branch in India and got mutually 
affiliated. This relationship continues till today.

IMA, in the year 1946, helped in organiza- 
tion of the world body, namely World Medical  
Association (WMA) and thus became its founder  
member. As an organization, IMA has been  
and continues to play an important role in its  
deliberations. It hosted the III World Conference  
on Medical Education under the joint auspices 
of WMA and IMA in New Delhi in 1966 and the 
WMA General Assembly in 2009 in New Delhi.

Today, IMA is a well established organization  
with its Headquarters in New Delhi. It has over 
2 lacs doctors as its members through over 1,700 
Local Branches spread all over the country.

IMA Activity Related to Autonomy of 
the Medical Profession

For effective working of any profession whether 
it be medicos, lawyers, chartered accountants or 
any other profession, its autonomy needs to be 
ensured for its enhancement and promotion.

Our Government had snatched the auton- 
omy of the medical profession by dissolving the 
Medical Council of India, the autonomous body 

of medical professionals governing the medical 
profession. The Government had attempted a 
back door entry of the Bureaucrats to control  
the entire medical profession of the country  
for all systems of medicine by the introduction 
of a National Council for Human Resources in 
Healthcare (NCHRH) as an umbrella body with 
sweeping powers over the entire medical and 
para-medical professionals of the country.

IMA used all the means and resources at hand 
to sensitize all the aggrieved parties in this and to  
convince the Parliamentary Committee looking 
into this matter that the proposed Council if 
against the very fabric of Democracy and the 
Federal nature of the system.

The efforts of the entire medical profession 
has bore fruit and I am pleased to inform that 
the Parliamentary Committee has rejected the 
proposal of NCHRH and sent the same back to  
the Government for necessary changes as pointed  
out to it by various stakeholders including IMA, 
before submitting it back again.

Indian Medical Professional Associations’ 
Coalition Against Tuberculosis

Indian Medical Professional Associations’ Coali-
tion against Tuberculosis (IMPACT) was created 
with the purpose of promoting TB care and con-
trol in India.

IMA has partnered with Global Health Advo-
cates India (GHA India), a non-governmental  
organization (NGO) that focuses on engaging all  
sections of society to fight diseases that dispro-
portionately affect people living in poverty, and 
are also the leading causes of people living in 
poverty. In particular, Global Health Advocates 
India works towards the formulation and imple-
mentation of effective public policies to fight 
disease and ill health. IMA partnered with GHA 
India for a consultation meeting on TB control 
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in India in the month of August, 2012 at IMA  
Hq, New Delhi.

Project on Prevention & Treatment of 
Childhood Diarrhoea

A project on Prevention & Treatment of Child-
hood Diarrhoea supported by UNICEF is in 
 process. The project covers 13 States and 44 
 Districts.

As a part of the project activity a National 
Advisory Group (NAG) has been formed. NAG 
meetings are being organised for finalizing the  
study material and the project outline. The project  
team has successfully conducted the National 
Training of Trainers Workshop in April, 2012 at 
Delhi-NCR, in which 30 Resource Persons were 
trained from the respective project districts.

Thirteen State Level Advocacy workshops 
and 37 district level workshops out of 44 district 
workshops have been completed by the end of 
September, 2012. These workshops have been 
successfully conducted in allotted districts of 
various states and around 2000 practitioners 
were trained.

Liaisons With International Bodies

IMA is actively participating in the activities 
 related to the WMA. IMA attended the WMA 
Council session at Prague, Czechoslovakia in 
April, 2012 and WMA General Assembly at 
Bangkok, Thailand in October this year.

The undersigned attended a Global Appeal 
against Hansen’s disease (Leprosy) organised  
by the Nippon Foundation at Sao Paolo, Rio- 
de-Janeiro, Brazil in the month of February  
this year.

We attended the National Conference of the 
Australian Medical Association in May, 2012 in 
Melbourne, Australia this year.

At the recently concluded Annual meeting of  
the Japan Medical Association on International 
Health by AMDA held at Okayama, Japan in 
November, 2012, Dr. D.R. Rai presented the  
Association’s viewpoints on “Emergency Prepar
edness—Establishing the system to accept foreign  
medical teams.” The suggestions were widely 
 appreciated by everybody.
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